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ABSTRACT

Of all the sources of environmental radiation, radon

and its progeny are cMisldered to be responsible for a

significant dose to man, especially when they are in enclosed

areas like underground mines, caves, cellars, poorly designed

and badly ventilated houses. Linear extrapolation frofli the

dose response value O3' the uranium miners exposed to higher

levels of radon and its daughters also suggest that the

majority of the lung cancer incidence could be due to radon.

Higher indoor radon levels and shift in the disequilibrium

of the progeny concentration in dwellings caused by the lower

ventilation rate leadu to severalfold increase of lung cancer

incidence from radon. The large risk which is anticipated

calls for further studies in this field and may also lead to

the conclusion that the slight, but much feared, burden due

to man-made radioactivity could be more than compensated by

controlling critical uegments of the environmental radioacti-

vity. In this report the study of risk due to breathing of

indoor radon is briefly reviewed. Dose equivalent to the

exposed tissue of the respiratory tract of Hie people living

in dwellings are evaluated. Like most of the risk assessment

of low level radiation, the effort to quantify the effect of

radon in terms of death rate dose due to lung cancer attribu-

te! le to radon levels indoors, has to rely on the extrapolation

J'rca the effects of tlie high exposure rate. In situations where

soil or l»uiiding materials contain elevated radium levels, living

in energy efficient houses may be as dangerous as heavy smoking.



INTRODUCTION

Man hus been cont inuously exposed to the n a t u r a l l y

occuring ion iz ing r a d i a t i o n environment. Radon gas , which

i s emulating from the s o i l conta in ing Radium-22G and i t s

:iijort l i ved progeny a r t the most important sources of

ionizing radiation which are probably responsible for caus-

ing harmful effect on humans, iladon and i ts progeny pose

•) significant health hazard, especially in enclosed areas

like underground mines and badly designed houses. Lung

('arcinoj.cnesis from prolonged inhalation of the short lived

radiouc Lii'c; progeny of radon lias been well es tcibl ished by

miriiorous epidemiological studies of underground miners,

particularly uranium miners in the U,S. and Czechoslovakia

[Mill, 1980).

The radiation levels within a dwelling is essentially

cUiu to radon and its progeny. Iladon enters into the closed

environment of a dwelling, as a result of emanations from

i'.ndium-226 contained in the building materials li;;e brick,

cement, granite e tc . , ay .;ell as by diffusion from the soil

through cracks, joints, sewers and loose fitt ing pipes. Tap

water and natural gas used for cooking purposes also contains

radon. Iladon gas entering into the indoor atmosphere builds

up as a result of poor ventilation. Figure-i gives the

source of radon in dwelling.

Radon daughter^ have also been suspected to be responsi-

ble for the occurejice of 1 nag cancer in uranium miners exposed

to high radon concentration in brea tiling air. A substantial

number of cancer cases have been found in a relatively small

segment oi' population, that is those exposed to levels much

higher than the average. Linear extrapolation from the dose

response value of the uranium miners exposed to higher levels
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of radon suggests that the majority of the lung cancer

amongst the public could be occurring due to radon and

it-s progeny present in dwellings.

Surveys have been carried out in several countries

to estimate the levels oi1 iiadon-222 in dwellings (UNSCilAtt,

198G). These surveys have revealed that some countries

have rather high levels of radon in dwellings. For exacaple,

in some dwellings, radon and i ts progeny concentration as

high as 630 Bn/in (Swedjaiark, 1980) have been observed.

Measurement carried out in FUG shows that the potential

alpha energy exposure in -dwellings vary from 0.47 to 0,63

m'iTi/yr on the assumption that the exposure is for two-thirds

of the tiiut! (iCeller, 1982). In Canadian dwelling radon

concentration varies from 5 to 50 Bo/m (McGeorge et a l . ,

19S0). In India, the measurements carried out so far have

shorn that the potential alpha energy concentration in

dwellings varies from 0.2 mVL to 178.2 mWL and the radon

concentration from 3.5 fiq/m" (Ramachandran e t . a l , , 1989).

This data is collected based on the measurements carried out

in dwellings from the so called high background areas as

out lined by the Atomic Energy Commission of India. As a

representative value 25 Hq/m was adopted by fNSCEAK (i986)

as the average global indoor radon concentration. Table-i

gives the reported indoor radon concentrations in different

countries (UK.SCiiVit, 19SG). These investigations have demon-

strated that indoor exposure to radon progeny are typically

higher than the exposure outside, with extreain differences

as much as two order of magnitude. Most often these eXevated

concentrations are associated with dwellings built over soils

with higher than usual uranium or radium concentration result-

ing from natural geological formation through technologically

enhancement of the existing natural radiation.



MEASUREMENT OF RADON AND ITS PROGENY

Measurements of radon and i t s progeny a r c c a r r i e d out

for the rad ia t ion protect ion in uranium mines, for uranium

explorat ion and for earthquake predic t ion . Techniques in

use to measure the radon concentration include alpha pa r t i c l e

counting using ZnS (Ag) ; Surface b a r r i e r detector ; ionization

chambers; e l e c t r e t s and s c i n t i l a t i o n f l a s k s . There are a lso

methods avai lable to measure radon, but not i t s daughter which

are formed before ration en te r s the detect ion space through a

permeable membrane placed in front of a cup containing a nuclear

track etch detector e t the closed end (Raraachandran et a l . , 1987;

Somogyj e t a l . , 1985}.

ItAboK J i&aLN'i I,\ 'L'hL ENVIRONMENT

Radon, Rn" anil i t s short l ined decay products are the

intermediate decay products of the na tura l ly occuring, primordial

decay s e r i e s of U-238. Because of i t s primordial o r ig in , U-238

contained In the e a r t h ' s c rus t mater ia ls in concentrations which

con vary g rea t ly with locat ion depending on the geologio forma-

t ions predominating a region. Uranium and Thorium are the

important sources of r a d i o a c t i v i t y besides K present in the

ground. Typical concentration of uranium and thorium ranges

from 1 to 10 ppra (UNSCEAR, 1982). The external dose resu l t ing

from both these nucl ides , i f they remain in the ground during

the decay i s worked out to be about 5.4 mGy/yr. Bq/gm, a t a

distance of 1 meter above the ground. This contr ibutes to the

natural background r ad i a t i on . Except in the high background

a reas , normal Hadon-222 concentrat ion exceeds that of Thoron.

This i s mainly due to the longer h a l f - l i f e of Radon-222 as

compared to Thoron (iiadon-220). Table-2 gives the radon decay

products and t h e i r alpha act ive daughters. Table-3 gives the

est imates of radium and radon in building mate r ia l s , natural

gas and water (TNSCFAR, 1982) a l l over the world.



DCS!;•;;•:TRY a? IIAIJON AND ITS PIIOGKNY IN DVELLIWS

Various p arameters which have to be considered while

evaluating the dose due to radon daughters include aspects

related to the aerosols characteristics as well as those

related to the inherent characteristics of the radon daugh-

ters, like the range; the energy; their diffusion coefficient

and the mass of the tissue irradiated by the radon daughters

depositc-d in the human lung. In addition, the nature of the

resjjiru lory function like the tidal volume, breathing frequency

and the occupancy factors also affect the dose received. Itadon

daughter product concentration 1B affected by the equilibrium

factor F, defined as the ratio of the total potential alpha

energy iJor the given daughter concentration to the total

potential alpha energy concentration of the daughters if they

are in equilibrium with the given radon concentration.

Critical organ which is receiving most of the short range

alpha radiation from radon and its progeny concentrations is

the respiratory tract. The longer range and the lower biolo-

gical effectiveness of gamma and beta components result in

negligible dose equivalent commitment to the lung tispae.

The lnn;r. dose equivalent due to inhalation of the short

lived radon decay products can not be measured directly and,

so, must be inferred from the application of a dosimetric

uodul til migvL l.h I'lousurtids of the inhaled activity. Uosine tr ic

modelling of rail on i.ec;'.y product exposure has presented a

special :>roilcpi to the investigators in that the dose estimated

depend upon the assumptions used in determining the activity

deposition in various regions of the lung. Recent improvements

in dosii.ietric modelling combined with u growing volume of

measured data for variojis exposures conditions have advanced



lun^ iiiou.,-11 iai', to ct point where its use has become widely

accupted. Duo to the lack of hard epidemiological data,

most of the current risks estimates for environmental

exposures to radon have been obtained using dosimetric

n^ ^UNoCEAU, 1982).

Three Stute-of-the art lung models have received

attention in the recent dosimetric studies viz; Karlely -

Pasternack model; The James - Birchau model and the Jacobi-

Cisfelu model. Vhile each one is different in aspects of

their morphological basis, biological clearance mechanisms,

and assumed location of the target cells at risk, they all

contain similar approaches for incorporating the physical

variables associated with activity deposition in the lung.

Each model also incorporates distinct considerations for

tiie doses to the bronchial and pulmonary epithaliuni region

of the lung. The radiobiological significance of this

approach stems free the knowledge that "the bronchial airways,

primarily the proximal branchings, are the sites where most

of the tumors have occured among the uranium miners.

Because of the preferential occurence of tumors in the

proximal bronchial airways, the NCHP has considered this

region of the lung at primary risk. Similarly the ICRP has

recommended that the effective dose equivalent due to inhaled

radon decay products be derived by applying seperate and equal

-,rai -jhtiu,: raptors to each lung region (ICUP - 198l); a method

the Ic;;.T refers to as Uegional Lung Dose Concept. The approaches

taken by buth these organise..;ions are in recognition of the

fact that the dose duo to the two lung regions can be finite

different depending upon the physical variables relating to

decay product and host aerosol deposition in the lung.
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DEPOSITION AKD RETENTION MODEL

Evaluation of t lu ac t iv i ty to dose conversion factor is

essential for evaluating the radiation r isk to the human lung

due to the breathing of uir containing radon and i t s progeny.

The basal cel?.s of t tu bronchial epithelium have beer, consi-

dered as the c r i t i c a l tissue for assessing the dnsij received

by the lun^. The lu.n,:, model of the task group of the lCii\:

has been considered a? the best model for most of the uosi-

metric calculations oC doses from the radioactive material in

the respiratory t r ac t . The new deposition ;w>u r- len i-ion :.;I;<;^1

of lCUi-'JO has revised some of the values of the deposition

and clearence fac tors .

Figure-2 gives the deposition of par t ic les according, to

the size in tlie nasal passage (NP) Trenchea and pulmonary (Til)

t r ee , Pulmonary parenchymal (l') region of the Human res]>iratory

t r ac t . Fij:are-3 gives the mathematical model which is used for

the calculation of inhalation dose from radon daughters. Due

to fast decay of the radon daughters In tlie respiratory t r a c t ,

the ac t iv i ty deposited will behave always ns a Class-D compo-

nent. Path ways ' f , 'g1 and Mi' with 'h1 dependent on ' i ' and

' j ' are too small to contribute to the clearance. Long mucus

t r ans i t time in the respira tory and terminal bronchioles, com-

pared to larger bronchioles resul t s in the decay of a l l radon

daughters before moving to the higher bronchial region. So far

in radon dotimetry, Altshuler et a l . , (l9Cl) had reconnended

treatin;', the respiratory and terminal bronchioles together with

i.!;e j.-til liicnar," rejrion. Removal of the claufOiters vin'ch are ilepo-

sived on the epi tlieliiuu of tlie trachea and bronchial tree is

acconp.l i shuO by cillai 'y transport .

lCUP(l'JGG) has recommended that the biological half l ives

of radon uud i t s progeny are in the range of 10 minutes to 5 hours
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in t!io T-i3 region and 6 to 60 hrs in the P region. This type

of clearance is possible only if the absorbed (laughters leave

tiie dust particles to which they were originally attached.

Thus radon progeny seeias to be easily removed from the dust

in liquid and to behave like a soluble substance in the respi-

ratory tract. Figure-4 gives the factors influencing the

radon concentration in dwelling.

Po-218, the first radon progeny exists for about 20 s e c ,

as a free unattached ion. The fraction of the free Po-218 is

the range of 1 to 10 urn in the environmental air. The dust

particles collecting most of the radioactivity is assumed to

have an effective Activity Median Aerodynamic Diameter (AMAI)}

of O.i urn. The short lived daughters which are attached to the

aerosols and the unattached ones, after entering the human lung

deposit in various regions of the lung, depending upon the res-

piratory parameters and the size of the radon daughters aerosols.

The atmospheric aerosols which are readily available for

the radon daughters to get attached to, can have a wide range

of sizes resulting in a distribution. The size distribution

of aerosols inside a dwelling is not very much off from the

ambient aerosol size distribution. The peak is reported to be

between 0.1 and 0.2 /uin Activity "edian Aerodynamic Diameter

(i'orstendorfcr ct al. , 1976). For this diameter, Figure-2

gives only provisional estimate of O.G and 0.1 for the fraction

deposited in tlie pulmonary and trachia-bronchial region, respec-

tively.

McPherson (i960), in his recent dose calculation based on

the Altshuler (1964) data lias pointed out that if free ions

are also included, the deposition fraction of Po-218 for the

pulmonary (iJ) region is worked out to be 0.47 and for the T-Tl

region it is 0.07. For polonium (laughters the values are 0.5

and 0.01, respectively. Table-4 gives the alpha energy (MeV/Bq)
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from inhaled radon daughters to the region of the respiratory

tract, using KcHierson's (i960) equation and fractional values

of 0.6 for V region and 0.033 for T-D region respectively.

Figure-D gives the effect of radon daughters on humans.

CALCULATION OF DOSE CONVERSION" FACTOR

Due to very short ran;',e of alpha particles in tissue

U7 pi for J-o-216 and 71 ua\ for isi-21-1 for CO and 7.69 MeV,

respectively) only a very small mass of the tissue in the T-B

region is affected. Mass of the tissues which is irradiated

by tho i'o-216 and i.;i~211 alphas are estimated to be 1.96 gm

and 2.9U gins, respectively for c* total surface area of 417 cm

(Mural eedharun et a l . , 1986; Subba Harau et al . , .1988). Larger

surface area of the P region results in 540 gin of tissue which

is affected by the alpha particle irradiation. Table-5 gives

the committed dose equivalent factors for iradon and i ts daugh-

ters . This is obtained by dividing the energy deposited by the

mass of the tissue affected and by multiplying by the quality

factor of to' The value for Rn-222 shows clearly that the

dose resulting from inhalation of the radon gas is small compa-

red to the dose resulting from inhalation of daughters bound

to particles in the indoor air. But, Rn-222 is the only nuclide

considered here that gives a considerable dose to the other

organ.

DOSE CALCULATION

In addition to the committed dose equivalent factors,'the

dose which is received, is directly proportional to the radon

concciitra tiun; the equilibrium factor; the breathing rate and

the occupancy factor. Tables-6 and 7 gives the assumptions

made for the evaluation of the dose equivalent per year to the

respiratory tract and the resulting dose equivalent in VLM/yr,
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respectively. ''ere , the unit "fLK is the exposure value expressed

in Vorking Level Month, One VLM is the exposure of 170 hours to

a concentration of 1 ML. 1 WL is any combination of amounts of

short lived radon decay products per l i t e r of a i r , which will

resul t in the emission of 1.35 x 10 MeV of alpha energy during

i t s decay.

A recent estimate made in the Economic Cooperation and

Levelopwunt workshop on radon, has shown that an average indoor

radon concentration of 0.8 pCi/ l t r would resul t in 0.04 V.'L or

u . j VK.'/yr (Evans et a! . , 19Sl). Since most of the investigators

as:;i.me a dose conversicn factor of 1 rad/VU>I to the basal cell

of the bronchial epithelium, an exposure of 0.2 ViTJf/yr corresponds

to :. dose equivalent of 20 mSv/yr (BEIR, 1980). ICRP-26 allows

one to evaluale the whole body dose equivalent from the exposures

c.o a aingle body organ by using the corresponding weighting factor

(iCILi1, 1977).

A conversion factor of 5G in5v/V/LM has been given by !}ET!'.(l972)

for an ocuupationafactor of 0.G7. This is based on the analysis

uat.iL- of tin- epideiiiiolo^ical data on mine workers. The data for

..-v were- OS tim;.i led from the effects of x-ray or "/ -ray radiation

for which the modification and quality factors are unity. Based

jii the ilotiimetric approach, the ICRP-50 (TCltP, 1G8G) has given a

conversion factor, for an AMAL value of 0.2 LUH and f = 0.03, of

9 uiSv/i/LM for indoor radon and i t s progeny concentration. This

is close to 10 mov/VLM given by ICRP-32 for wine workers inhaling

radon and i t s progeny for an AMAD of 0.3 uri and f = 0.05.

RISK ESTDIATION

Envir oujin.-ntal Radon-222 and i t s progenies deliver a large

dose equivalent to different parts of the respiratory system.

For risk estimation i t has been taken into consideration that

the risk of cell transformation at a given dose is directly

proportional to the muuber of ce l l s which are i rradiated. Here,

the tissue mass which is involved is very small and consists of

cel ls with low act ivi ty .
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES

Kpidemiological studies carried out on specific segments

of the population have been found to be useful in assessing

the risk of excess cancer occurence in dwelling. Such types

of studies have been carried out on uranium miners in l.'.S.A.,

Czechoslovakia and Canada. However, there have been disagree-

ments among the few z'ej.-orted epidemi ol ogical observations where

lower levels of exposures were encountered. Ilofmann et al.,

(1S85) in his epidemiological studies carried out in China did

not observe any excess of lung cancer rate in a population

living in high background areas over a controlled population.

They observed variations within the limit of normal fluctuations

below uuly a cumulative exposure of above 15 \'U1.

Hickey et al., (itSl) while analysing the relationship

involving environmental chemicals, background radiation and

mortality rates from diseases of heart and several cancer

cata^ories have found a significant negative coefficient of

torivariate correlation between radiation and the cancer of lung

and the respiratory organs. It is also relevant to cite the

interesting observations of the radiation hormosis, which is a

phenomenon • in which biological organism when they are exposed

to low levels of ionizing radiations develop enhanced natural

physiological defence mechanism which is benifiting health and

logivity.

Studies carried out on epidemiological observations have

led to various types of conclusions. There ar-j of course a

few observations which justify a direct linear extrapolation

of the deleterious effects resulting from exposures to high

doses to very low exposure levels (Morgan, 1976; HE III, 1972).

Studies carried by other investigators have also suggest a

linear relationship between the ionizing radiation and the

damage it causes at higher levels, but assume a threshold limit
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of r;.ili at ion below which no dauage is envisaged (Fuchs , 1981).

Vhtre ;uu v.-ry lew other observations (which indicate the

;;i)stiibi i i ty of very low levels of ionizing rttdiation like

niiUiral lj;iok,:,round radiation) indicating a benificial effects

uii iiiiiiitiii beings (llick ly et al. , 1961; Jacobson et al. , i960;

::a :,bi ot al. , 1987) .

Thus it is not yat possible to make categorical statement

on tin.- uecurence of excess lung cancer incidence as a result,

of breathing air containing radon daughters. Further dosimetric

studies are absolutely essential for the assessment of the

effects of low level exposures. Tlie epidetiiological data i.iay

be useful in explaining or supplementing diverse findings of

the above results.

':'he extensively reviewed uranium mining data gives a risk

estimates for higher to moderate exposures to radon and its

provenie.s (Lvana et al . , 1981; BEIK, 1980) . Unresolved problems

oi" extrapolating from the risk at higher exposure to a prediation

of effects at low level is short comming. At the beginning of

the nuclear fuel cycle operations in the 1940's the exposures

were some tiiiius under reported. The aerosol characteristics in

the mint- environment are cui te different from that of indoor

air aim the presence of additional carcinogens in nine air and

the earlier history of many miners in lung diseases prone occu-

pation;; like hard rock and coal mining makes the evaluation of

the risk further difficult. To make things still more compli-

cated, in thorium rich mines, ltadon-220 and its progenies may

also give higher exposures than Radon-222 and its progeny.

So far, no epidemiological studies among population groups

exposed to enhanced radon levels in houses are available, which

can enable direct quantitative estimate to be made of the attri-

butable lung cancer risk. Some pilot studies, particularly in

Sweden, have been started recently. Their preliminary findings

also do not show any correlation between the indoor exposure to
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the radon daughters and the lung cancer incidences. But

due to small number cf lung cancer cases and other uncer-

tainties this correlation is statistically not significant.

Hisk evaluation on the basis of the excess r isk projec-

tion model yields a negligible risk for chronic exposure to

rauon daughters in nnn's natural radiation environment at a

constant annual rate of i U~LM/year. As best estimates,

at t r ibutable r i sk of bronchial cancer of nearly 0.005 to

0.015 or 0.5 to 1.5 :•'£, for a mixed population averaged

over non-smokers and smokers (Jacobi, 198-1; NCRP, 1984) are

predicted. At a population averaged mean exposure ra t s of

0.2 VLM/year at t r ibutable risk of nearly 0.1 to 0.3 c,l can

be expected (Jacobi, i960).

Currently observed lung cancer ra tes among the popula-

tion with high l i fe expectancy (70-80 years) has given a

mean l i fe time r i sk in the range i-6 c/o. From this i t would

follow that nearly 3 to 10 c/c of the to ta l observed cancer

rate among the population might be associated with the

natural exposure to radon progenies in dwelling. The main

concern is the possible lung cancer hazard for those popula-

tion groups which are living in houses with enhanced radon

levels . The available data in indoor radon and i t s progeny

measurements indicates that on an average 1 % of the popula-

tion ia living in houses where the current levels exceed

100 Bo/m' , which would lead to an exposure rate of about

O.S V.'LM (UKSCEAIl, 1986).

Based on the studies carried out i t has also been pointed

out that the derived r isk estimates refer to chronic exposure

of individuals of population to radon and i t s progeny at a

constant annual r a t e . The real exposure condition can also

differ widely taking into account the individuals mobility

and the living habits as well as the systematic long term

changes of indoor air quali ty. There is a strong evidence
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that on an average, the ventilation rates in houses in

temperate zones have started decreasing during the last two

decades due to the closed central heating systems and the

improved air tightness of houses. A mean reduction by a

factor of about two has been suggested (Nero et al., 1985).

Due to the reciprocal relationship between the ventila-

tion rates and the indoor radon levels, the currently observed

radon levels are probably higher than those observed in the

earlier times. This leads to the conclusion that the actual

lung cancer frequency from the inhaled radon and its progeny

in a dwelling atmosphere among the current population, is

probably lower than the risk values which were estimated from

the chronic exposure model at the current levels.

OTHER EPIDEMIOLOGICAL DATA

Life time risk for lung cancer incidence among the non-

smokers was found to be 0.24 c/o in 1952 (ilamond et al., 1958);

but values upto 1 £ were reported by Harley in 1981 (llarley,

196l). If mean life time exposure to radon and its daughter

of 12 VLK would be responsible for all the excess lung cancer

incidences in non-smokers, an upper limit for the risk factor
—4at very low exposure levels of 3 x 10 per VLM can be drawn

(BElit, 1980). Cohen and Cohen (1980), in their studies have

pointed out that on an average about 70 # of the radon induced

lung cancer incidences in uranium miners were the small cells

und if ierentiated type, but, only about 20 c/c of the lung cancers

occurring early in this century belong to this category (Cohen,

1980). They also pointed that only two-seventh of the latter

are possible caused by radon exposure. The epidemiological

data, however, allows us to reject the risk estimate of Archer

et al. , (1974) for low exposure of radon. Their extrapolation

predicts a lung cancer rate from radon alone which is nearly

twice as high as the rate of 45 x 10*" per year found for non-

smoker a (Haiiiond, 1966).
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The new model developed by Harley et a l . , (l98i) based

en the uranium miners data takes into account the following

viz; (a) lung cancer incidence below the age of 40 is very

low,(b) Latency period of atleast seven years is observed,

(c) the age at the exposure is c r i t ica l . Using a risk co-

officiuiit of 50 x 10~ UlM/yr, the model also predicts a

lung cancer risk which is higher for early ages than the

riak factor reported for non-smokers .

A case control study performed in Sweden comparing the

houses of the persons vho have died from malignent tumors

of the lung due to breathing of high radon and i t s progeny

with the homes of a control group, has also indicated that

the risk of dying due to cancer of the respiratory tract is

about five times higher than that from living in control

bouses (Axelson, 1979). It has to be kept in mind that the

compounding factors like smoking habits and the socio-economic

status can also influence such studies in an unpredictable way.

If all the data which is currently available in literature
—4 A.are put together, life-time risk factor of 10 /VIM seems to

be appropriate. Vith this value depending on the statist ics

used, 30 to 100 fJ of the lung cancer incidence in non-smoker

would also bo attributable to radon. For a cumulative exposure

of above 10 VLM one can rely directly on the Swedish and

Czechoslovakian miners data which again suggest a risk factor

of 10~" . Using the conversion factor of 0.1 Sv/WLM, the calcu-

luttil cumulative dose equivalent for the exposure levels of

A,IJfC, uuJ D classes are given in Table-8.

A threshold value for the lung cancer which is induced by

inh.alati.ou of radon and i t s progeny in dwellings could also

exist at a low level, but the elevated levels of the energy

efficient houses produces a life term exposure which is very

CIOSG to suuw groups of uranium miners having well documented
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ri.sL:; for lun ;̂ neoplasms of the order of 5 cases/year million

(ija.suci oa working level month) (Sinha, 1973). Uadiobiological

theories predicting a threshold value for radiation effects

cover mostly low linear energy transfer (LET) radiation but

not high LET alpha radiation as produced by radon and i ts

progeny.

Converting a stone house in a high radon area to an

energy efficient house (level class D) also results in an

additional risk which is comparable to the risk which is

encountered by smoker smoking one half to one packet of

cigaretees per day (ilamond et al . , 1958). Sucli a risk will

be detectable only several decades after the onset of the

exposure. Several reports are available in the influence of

age, sex and mouth breathing on the dose received. But these

effects are very small compared to the uncertainties in the

response estimated.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REDUCING INDOOR RADON LEVELS

if the soil and the building materials concentrations are

taken as a constant for 1he existing buildings, there are only

two ways to reduce the exposure due to radon and i t s progeny

considerably. First way is to reduce the emanation of radon

and the second is to use the outgoing air to heat the incoming

air in a huat exchanger, thus achieving similar energy saving

ut "ihe uncium.'/ ed air exchange rate.

euanation from the building materials and soil can

be controlled by surface coating and sealing off the cracks in

the basement floors and walls. Several recent quantitative

assessments of the reduction achievable with the various seale-

inent show that 0.2 mra thick sheet of polymid or polythelene

reduces the emanation by about 90 ft> (Pohl Rueling et al. , 1980;
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Moeller et al., 1980), The more easily applied paints

only reduces the emanation by 30 to 70 # (Latex paints)

and epoxi paints by 50 - 90 ',1 (Elchholze et al. , 1980),

Four layer coating of epoxi resine with several additives

was found to impede radon levels satisfactorily (Pohl

i!uelin</; et al , , i960). Even though the trapping of radon

progeny in the wall increases the gamma ray exposure by

about 25 't?, the over all effect on the indoor exposure is

clearly beneficial.

Higher air change rates which are achievable at low

heating rates with a heat exchanger would also have a

beneficial effect on several other indoor pollutents which

are reaching the critical levels in poorly ventilated

houses. Radium content of the materials which is widely

used in the construction of the houses should be assessed

to prevent repetition of the Swedish experience with aerated

concrete from aluiu shale. Construction of potentially

dangerous grounds, like tailings from uranium or phosphate

raining lias also got to be regulated. A literature survey

on the control techniques for radon and its progeny concen-

trations in indoor atmosphere is given else where (Ramaehandran

et al., 1986).
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TaLle - 1

Reported Indoor Radon Levels in Dwellings

Country Avg, lln.

(Bq.uT3)
Country Avg. Itn.

(Bq.nf3)

Austria

Belgium

Canada

China

Eenmai'k

RRG

Finland

France

Hungary

15.0

41.0

33.0

120.0

82.0

40.0

64.0

44.0

12.0

India

Ireland

Italy

Netherland

Poland

South Africa

Sweden

United Kingdom

U.S.A.

75.2 *

43.0

43.0

24.0

9.0

16.0

85.0

15.0

35.0

* present work,
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Table - 2

Decay products and their alpha active daughters.

I-'ecay chain Nuclide Half-life
Alpha
Range
in air
(cm)

Alpha
Energy
(MeV)

U-236

Th-232

U-235

ttu-222

Po-218

I'o-214

Hn-220

Po-216

3.824 (1

3.05 inin.

1C4 ii sec.

55 sec.

0.15 sec.

0.30 u sec .r
IU-212(36>) 60.G inin.

Iln-219

1! 0-215

Po-211

4 sec.

4.66

4.G7

6.91

5.01

5.67

8.53

4.73

7.50

1.76xl0"*3sec .0.61

0.52 sec. 7.23

5.49

6.00

7.69

6.29

6.78

8.78

6.05
6.09

6.82
6.55
6.42

7.38

6.62
6.28

(lOOJi)

(too?;)

(100%)

(1003)

(iOO^)

(lOO^)

(2.5r*)

isif,)
( 1 1 ^ r • •

( H nnc ' •
V J . V \J /O j



Table - 3

Estimates of radium-22G and radon-222 in building materials,

natux-al gas and water al l over the world.

Material
Avg. Ra-22G

(Bq.kg"1} Material
Avg. lia-226

(Bq.kg"1)

Soil

Cement

Aerated Concrete

Slag (Aggregate)

Fly-ash

Clinker

Sedimentary rock

Natural gas

25.0

33.8

985.0

110.0

150.0

66.0

29.5

0.03-3.0

kUcj.ra"3

of radon

Bricks

Plaster board

Phosphogypsuiu

Tiles

Wood

Igneous rock

Water

70.3

27.0

170.0

78.0

0 . 4

23.0

10.0 kF.q.nf*
of radon



Table - 4

Estimated Alpha Energies (MeV. Bq~ ) from various radon

daughters deposited and absorbed in various regions

of the respiratory tract

iltulon
daughters

Respiratory
alpha energy

Absorbed alpha Respiratory
energy region
inhaled. effected

Po-216

Po-214

Di-214

3475

1608

1G757

2516

12757

5865

2086

54

10054

85

7654

195

Pulmonary

T-B region

Pulmonary

T-B region

Pulmonary

T-B region
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- 5

Estimated Committed Dose Equivalent Factors for radon-222

and its daughters

(including contribution of daughters formed after deposition)

„ , . , Sv. Bq inhaled
Nuclide —* '

T.B. region Pulmonary region

(x iO"9) (x ie~9)

U.n-222 1.94 0.50

Po-218 78.0 12.4

Po-2i4 90.0 59.6

Bi-214 208.0 45.4
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Tab It- - 6

d u::i;) lions ;:uuie fox- the dose equivalent calculation

Amount

A c t i v i

of a i r

t y

i n h a l e d . I n d o o r s

fraction
of time

(yr)

per

(1

year (reference

Volume of a i r

man)

inhaled

desting.sleeping

Li^ht activity

Total spent indoor

Total inhalation

0

0

0

. 5

. 3

. 8

_

7 . 5

25.0

-

1970

3942

5912

Indoor Uadon-222 Uoncentrati ui

Uudon-222
liuildin^

Werago

4 x Avera

in so i l ,
uiutiirials

Air exclian/i.o

0.75

Conventional hoiue

56 (A)

224 (C)

rate per hour

0.25

Energy Lffici

167 (D)

66S (D)

Hadiiu uuu^htc-r c"":uilibriiun factor = 0.5 for both above air
exchange rates.

(a) Kui'uvenoe: T'olil - Ruehl ing e t a l . , (1980)

(b) Coh..-n aj.d Cohen ( i 9 6 0 ) .
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Table - 7

Inhaled radon activity and the dose equivalent to selected

P-regions lor various building materials and air

exchange rates.

Inhaled Dose equivalent (mSy/yr)
Class Rn-222

P-region

A 3.3 x 10 31 9.8

13 9.9 x 105 93 29.8

C 13.1 x 105 124 38.9

116,6

3.3

9.9

13.1

39.5

X

X

X

X

105

105

105

105

31

93

124

373



Table - 8

Yearly life time exposure, life time risk for I1111& cancer

and cancer cases attributable to radon at diff-

erent Exposure levels

Exposure
level for
various
classes

(Bq.ni"3)

... = 5G

H = 167

C = 222

D =•- GGG

per
year

0.37

1.12

1.50

4. oO

-,/LM
in life-
time

22

67

90

270

Life time

riskU)

0.22

0.67 .

0.90

2.70

Luiî , cuncor causes
attributable to
radon per year
million persons.

37

112

150

450

(a) -. iJisu factor of VUl = Life time risk of raillion.
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